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Cagers Meet
OVERHEARD

WEATHER

HALLS
IN SPARTA’S
we of the girls believe
says."
what Bertrandias

Fair, northerly winds. Max.
yest., 62; mm. yest., 31; Bar.
at 12: yest., 29:97 in.; trend,
even; rain to date, 5.84 in.;
normal, 8.56 in.; last year,
9.37 in.
Sao Jose State Weather Bureau
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Athlete Helping Plan Dropped
Team Departs
In Early Morn
For Northland

Record Bid Sale ’Pressure Too Great’, Is Verdict;
State Will Abide By Rules Of
Reported By
The Pacific Coast Conference
Juniors

Lumberjacks Mystery
Quantity To Cagers
By GIL BISHOP
fourteen droopy -eyed bastol
rlayers, two very exasperated
r managers, and Coach and
Wilbur Hubbard left San
- at a decidedly early hour
morning, bound for Arcata
tho hospitality of the HumState College Lumberjacks.
Spartarus, with nearly four
.ired miles of highway to
iled between the Santa Clara
and the mouth of the Eel
will meet the Humboldters
.nt and tomorrow night in
m and return to San Jose
OW

gher

Humdoldt State learnIn North Tonight

Sale of bids for the Junior Prom
February 21 was opened and
plans for "Campus Day" were discussed when the Junior Class met
yesterday morning at 11 o’clock
in Room one of the Art building.
With a record number of the
hmited 150 bids available for the
traditional annual dance sold on
the first day of sales, James Welch,
bid chairman, announced the method of selling bids from today until
next Thursday.

Coach Dud DeGroot
His football players must now
shift for themselves.

Dinner Planned
By P. E. Majors

QUANTITY
is known of the Lumberwho are mentored by Fred
!cher, former Fresno State
court ace. Telonlcher and
In the first joint session of the
Hubbard have met before, two groups, the men and women
mon both were playing for the physical education majors will hold
Spartans and the Bulldogs respec- I a dinner party in the women’s
aely
gym Tuesday night, with the woThe use of the center jump tn men majors acting as hostesaes.
the northern city may give the
More than 100 are expected to
;a7 Jose team no end of trouble.
be present, according to Janet
’act that height has been at a Cameron, president of the women
rim during the entire season physical education majors. Fran,s the situation difficult for ces Jones is chairman of the
Hubbard, who is practically supper.
concede the Lumberjacks
DINNER, DANCE
:p.off and try to grab the,
Dinner will be served at 6:46 to
Continued on Page Three.)
, the majors and the special guests,
and dancing will follow.
Miss Winifred Van Hagen, head
health and physical education
for women in California, will be
pianist the evening’s principal speaker.
William Erlendson,
FACULTY GUESTS
usic professor, is to be preAll men and women physical
1 at the Musical Half Hour
eeducation faculty members have
in the Little Theater from
been invited, as have the wives of
to one. He will play the
the men members of the faculty.
nree of the four Chopin
Among the honored guests will be
Dean and Mrs. Goddard, Dean
program will be as follows: Dimmick, Dr. and Mrs. Staffeltile In G MinorChopin.
back, and Dr. and Mrs. Mosher.
ide in A flat Major- Chopin
Spartan Spears will serve the
we In F Minor -Chopin.
dutch treat dinner.

N1r, Erlendson Plays
For Music Half Hour .4

Afternoon Student Body Dance
To Feature Eight Show Passes
Will be more than welcome I as door prizes during the dance
afternoon dance today, program. Numbered cards will be
Hill Thurlow’s orchestra !given away at the door, and the
- forth with two
hours of ! drawing will be done by one
,- entertainment for anyone
no less than Maestro Thurlow
Ids a Student
Body card. himself.
MY adopted hours, five to
CAN’T BEAT IT
nave met with
stated,
considerable
As has been previously
Slid everything points thew will be absolutely no ad’cord crowd being present. mittance of outsiders to this (WILT
be
will
cards
WRAYPASSES
Neely
Student
1,e
added feature or
the after- : checked, and every effort will
entertainment, the Conl- made to keep this dance one for
in charge
stintents.
has secured eight
charm,
fusses from
tine’
I ’at I Fe
The regular admittance
that are to be given away of ten Cl’Ilt4 will apply at the door.

During this week bids will be
sold only to upperclassmen, giving
the juniors and seniors a chance
to buy all of the bids early and
make the dance exclusively an
upperclass affair. Bids will be sold
from a table in Tront of the Morris
Dailey auditorium from 11 to 1
/ o’clock daily until Thursday, and
at all other hours between 8 and
4 o’clock In Dean Dimmick’s offlee. The bids are selling for $1.25.
Having Campus Day during
Hello Week was favored by the
class, and a committee, to be appointed later by President Ray
Sherwin, was authorized to discuss arrangements for the day
with a like committee from the
senior class.

Says Policy Interferes
With Activity Of
Our Students
San Jose State’s "Feed the
athlete" policy, for over seven
months the focal point of national
interest, came abruptly to an end
yesterday afternoon when President T.W. MacQuarrie announced
to assembled reporters that henceforth San Jose State will abide
by the rules of the Pacific Coast
Conference.

Dr. T. VV. MacQuarrie
"We will accept the rules,
policies, and practices of the
Pacific Coast Conference."

Senior Classes
Hear Dr. Givinn

Stating that the "opposition of
certain collegiate institutions is
seriously
interfering with
the
proper activity of many San Jose
State students," Dr. MacQuarrie
conclusively wrote finis to the
plan which was announced last
July on the occasion of San Jose’s
withdrawal from the Far Western
Conference.
ONLY FOOTBALL
Inasmuch as football was the
only sport covered by the "room
and board" policy, the current
decision to arbitrarily accept the
rules of the Pacific Coast Conference will be felt mainly in the
minor sport program where freshmen will be barred from competition when meeting Pacific Coast
Conference teams.
Baseball, swimming, boxing,
and wrestling are the sports now
In progress which will feel the
brunt of the new effict.
Spreading hostility growing out
of Stanford’s cancellation of all
spring sports engagements with
San Jose two weeks ago was given
(Continued on Page Four.)

Dr. Joseph Marr Gwinn, acting
of education, addressed the
seniors at their regular orientation period yesterday, and urged
all graduates to join some eduj cational association, whether they
"Go ahead and ’apple polish’. / plan to teach or not.
It’ll be the smartest thing you I
"Although there are more than
ever did," Mr. Walter Bachrodt, 80 per cent of you planning on a
city superintendent of schools, told teaching career." said Dr. Gwinn,
freshman students at their weekly I "the other 20 per cent should also 1
yesterday l affiliate themselves with some edumeeting
orientation
morning.
i cational organization, as educa"When you get to know your I Son Is one of the most important I (."’
instructors, it’s ’called apple pol- factors in our lives, and cannot .
ishing’," Mr. Bachrodt declared, be evaded by any good citizen I
"but forgot all those high school of a community, no matter what I
i
Prizes of $100 every month are
Fleas, and get to know your profs, his business might be."
anyway."
Dr. Gwinn’s address occupied ibeing offered to college students
RICH PERSONALITIES
the majority of the period. At I for the best short short stories
Saying that many students go its opening, the junior class of- submitted to the College Humor
during the next 12
I through school and never become ficers sold prom bids, and urged magazine
acqainted with the rich personal- a larger attendance of seniors. months.
The contest is open to all underproceeded
Dr.
singing
ities around them, the educator Group
graduates in American and Canstressed the fact that the men Gwinn’s talk.
adian colleges, and students not
and women on the faculty have
more than a year out of college,
much to offer the person that takes
who have never had a story
the trouble to make their ac
NZ’ MC
quaintance.
The action of the story, which
"There is one important thing
The adoption of a new nanie for should be between 1,000 and 1,500
in life, and that’s your job."
"However, the Italian club was discussed at words in length, should be placed
continued.
Bach rodt
let’s not he too serious about life’s a meeting held Wednesday eve- in modern environment, and the
problem’s. You’ll have some leisure ning at the apartment of Jack characters must be young, unmarried people. Manuscripts must
time when you get: through, and Smith and Anello Ross.
A theater party to be held in be typewritten, double spaced, on
II’ college doesn’t prepare you for
Mail
that it’s not doing its job. If March was planned, and on talk one side of the paper only.
Cesano, to Story Contest Editor, College
you don’t find a basis for a happy was given by Mr. Edward
San Fran- Humor, 22 W. 48th street, New
life then, there’s something wrong an Italian teacher in
Wore York
einem
City, with stamped, selfMCIlliWIThip
jr, tit"
given out and a committee was addressed envelope inclosed.
EX -STATER
The author’s name, address,
the president, ArMn Raehrialt was a State stu- appointed by
Zolezzi, to select a new school, and class year must be on
dent when it ware the old Normal mend
, each manuscript.
name for the club.
(Continued ore Page Four.)

Bachrocit TalksTo dean
Frosh Onentation

Lcilege Humor’ To
Hold Prize Contest

Italian Club Plans
New
Chang: rished.

pub-
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just among ourselves
(Editor’s Note: This column is
personal between the President
and the students. Outsiders are
requested not to make use of the
material.)
by dr. t. w. mac quarrie

there. It was a well timed maneuver.

by raymond

So we lose. We’ll follow their
old rules from now on. We already live up to most of them,
have been doing it for years, and
we’ll take on the others right
away. We may even make a better fist of it than some of their
own neighbors.

RIGHT, all right, that’s
ALL
enough.
We’ve just been having
our amateur hour, and we’ve gotten the gong.
Although it almost chokes
The funny part of this whole
me, what I have to say is that
thing is that a large majority of
we have finally had to give up
the faculty at San Jose State
our recently announced policy
are Stanford graduates, and Proin inter-collegiate athletics and
fessor Hinsey who is from Northagree to accept the rules, poliwestern, has been at Stanford
cies, and practices of the Pacific
for only a few years. Any one
Coast Conference. For a while I
who knows Mid-Western footthought we could sustain our
ball, Northwestern’s record in
position, but we hadn’t properly
the Big Ten particularly, can
estimated the enemy’s resources
see the ridiculous side of it
in reprisal. We didn’t mind
when one of their alumni atgiving up football relationships,
tempts to tell us what we should
but when Professor Hinsey of
do in amateur sport. Then along
Stanford, a professor of anatcomes Pacific with some more
omy, by the way, when he reChicago influence and they
fused to let his swimmers have
won’t play tennis with us. We
any traffic with us whatever,
lose. That drainage canal must
that looked serious as it denied
truly be thicker than water.
our students, and his, a field of
competition which has been goWell, anyhow, we had to give
ing on for years and which until
up. Personally, I should have
his ruling, was considered good
been glad to stand it, as athletics
sport.
is not a major activity here, but
Even that wasn’t so bad, as it appears that our policy under
San Jose State got along nicely the circumstances tended to deny
long before Stanford was even our young men some interesting
thought of and we could still get and stimulating competition, and
any long time policy had to give
along if other!
way before the immediate need. I
institution sl
hope this marks our exit from the
were not suckheadlines and that hereafter we
ed in by the
shall be just the modest State
move. Then.
College we have been for more
last Wedne,
than three-quarters of a century.
day we recel
ed word that ’
the College of
notices
Pacific wouldn’t play tennis
The Pre Legal Club meets Monwith us beday, February 10, at 12:30, in
Room 11. Mr. Paul T. Gallagher
cause of our
athletic policy in football, and will speak. All members and interested students are asked to atthen it began to look serious. If tend.
Anthony Anastasi.
Stanford wouldn’t get into the
same pool with us, and Pacific
There will be an important
wouldn’t cross rackets with us, meeting of Pi Epsilon Tau Monday
we were licked right then and noon at 12:30 in Room 161.

Golf School
3 Month Course $3
t;st. of clubs tut,’ 12 25c
Buckets of Balls furnished
FRF:17, with this course. A
complete course in golf. As
many lessons as you like at
no extra cost. Open daily
from 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Ernest Mecabe
GOLF PROFESSIONAL

S. J. Golf School
976 West San Carlos St.

ZENITH
1936 Model
A beautiful Table Model.
Four tubes Tunes American stations, police, amateur and aviation conversations.
5 -inch dynamic
speaker.

$24.95

LIONS

MUSIC
SALON

2nd & San Fernando

LET ’EM EAT
CAKE

For further information call
Col. 1733. Courtesy card iswomen. Mrs. Knapp;
men, Mr. DeGroot.

sued

FASHION SHOW
TODAY
I All the new hand knit wear
displayed by live models.
Also instruction and suggestions for your knitting.
THREE

O’CLOCK TODAY
Fourth Floor

Hale Bros.

wanace

Pale, naked, powerless, trembling,
alone,
I came forth for judgment before
God on his trone;
And pleading for mercy, my soul
I laid bare
But the One on the throne did
not know I was there.
ELL, well, Joe," I said,
meeting my feebleminded friend in the
corridor of our hall of erudition,
"where have you been for the last
two days? I don’t seem to have
seen much of you."
"I’m going in for art," he explained, "and the work is very
exacting. I’m developing some
new ideas in art which I have
had knocking about in my head
for a couple of years."
"Sort of aging in the wood, so
to speak?" I queried.
He ignored the allusion. "I
have no patience with the ancient, socalled classic tradition
in art, because if we constrain
a painter to certain forms, we
condemn him to monotonous
repetition of motifs that have
too of ten been done before. As
an example, consider how many
paintings you have seen of dogs
baying at the moon. Didn’t
they all look alike? But I am
different. I have painted a picture of the moon baying at a
dog."
"Bravo, Joe!" I cried. "But
I had no idea you were an artist.
How long has this been going on?"
"For countless years. Some of
the best known public buildings
of our land bear on their walls
bas-reliefs done by my hand. You
see them everywhere. Of course, I
am not responsible for all of them,
since any feeble-minded person
is apt to have a talent in this
line, but mine all bear, together
with the date, my trade-mark,
"Pounded on plaster by J.K.-J.
My family for seven generations
have been artists."
"Oh, come, Joe, isn’t that rather
stretching it a little? Your family
doesn’t go back seven generations."
"Sir, my ancestors number
some of the most famous feebleminded men of all time. Just the
other night, I had a dream that
I so as returning over the road of
life. My father smiled and nodded
as I passed. My grandfather
shook my hand. As I neared my
great-grandfather, he gave me
greeting- ."
"Did he bray?"
"I’ll have your life’s blood for
that!" he roared. "Choose your
weapons."
"Pistils and stamens at twenty
; ;aces."
"Because you have been my
friend," he said coldly, "I spare
your life. I shall content myself
merely with calling down upon
you the terrible sevenfold curse,
not pronounced since the time of

je suis tout
by mile.

Back on the campus following a "too-long" absence, your
old friend, and we put question
marks around the word, is
ready and willing to wallow in
the gutter (and a few dances)
for the good of . . . you guess.
The highlight of this week’s
cavorting on the campus was the
recent sorority convention held at
one of the downtown hotels. Poor
State femmes, guess they will have
to go to Santa Clara for dates.
Question of the week: What
well-known football player is playing two towns (?) one against the
other, with the inevitable result
that his fingers are apt to be
burnt, and possibly scorched?
And then there was the famous
Staffelbach gag, "Remember my
glasses, boys."
We don’t know whether it is
the fact that blue cards are not
Jar off, or the approaching
dance, but one of the betterknown fraternities is polishing
the apple. Maybe as dessert for
a dinner party?
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’The period of your life shall
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The one man on the campus we
thought could be trusted, and
what does he do? Goes to Reno
with a basketball squad and comes
back with fond memories of Jean?
It’s terrible to be double-crossed,
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WORST has happened!
They threw in the towel!
The fighting, snarling, defiant
his
Spartan warrior relenquishes
h is hands are
ivord to the enemy,
chin battered and his
son, his
battle cry
chest is bared. His
By BOB SPOTSWOOD
checkles, his
choked by enemy
Santa Clara’s colorful Broncos
and defiled. Oh
honor is shorn
meet the Spartan baseball team towhere, oh where are the allies?
I
i morrow afternoon in one of the
(Continued from Page One.)
where the relief ? Almost better to
struggle
with
a
succumbed
have
sphere by playing a defensive ’ early season baseball classics. The
tun stand with head bowed at
, wild Broncos defeated California
game at that spot.
the mercy of the foe.
and Stanford last year and are
. ISIE MAYBE
athletic realm
Chaos sweeps the
reported to have another hardMel
Isenberger
may
get
the
call
, hitting, versatile team this season.
of Washington Square as San Jose . tonight
"Ole"
overOlsen
because
State officials bow to the powerThe
clash gets under way at
of the Humboldt ruling. Isenberger ,
2:30 p.m. at Ryan Field in Santa
of the Pacific Coast Conference has a
couple
of
inches
height
over
the announcement bursts upon
Olsen and has proven to be able t Clara.
tano more will the athletes ’
i
us
to penetrate the ozone just a bit ’ The Spartans have their work
be fed. no more will they have a ,
cut out for them when they tangle
more
than
anyone
else on the
free pillow to rest their weary
with the Catholic college, but they
team,
bombshell
on
a
a
Like
heads.
can do it. The Broncos were most
The reurn
t
of Ralph Fulton has
first
came
the
village
Seeping
’ put the team back on the "par" impressive in games last season,
1
Washington
of
t
e
n
m
bombard
taking the series from California,
were , basis, with no bad injuries holding U.S.F., and
The occupants
.
Stanford. The only
!back the team. Walt McPherson,
their
guns,
to
went
I
mused, they
thing to mar their record was a
Ifast-coming soph center, is taking
attempted.
was
a counter-attack
trip down south where they were
easy on a pair of sprained ankles i
and it proved futile, impotent
I tamed by U.S.C.
that
don’t
always
respond
coragainst the rapid fire of regional
San Jose State has a good team
irectly. Walt should not be troubled
journals captained, inspired and
this season, not merely passable.
g."..
,
with
them
in
Arcata,
however,
maintained by the "poison
an d Hubbard is counting on using They are really good and can go
mating from the tent of Chief
a long way in the matter of
’
him if the height problem becomes
Dick Friendlich, at headquarters
winning ball games. The mainstays
=de.
located on the Stanford campus.
of the team are Bowman, Luque,
LAST
TRIP
Not so Berate that our athCarpenter, Ravioni, Rosso, Slaws,
The Humboldt trek marks the
letes can’t be properly nourished
Hardiman, Anderson, Heigel, Watand bedded, for there are ways last trip of the 1936 season for the son, Olson, and Rios.
and there are means, but this busi- Spartans, who close at home
Starting behind the plate toness of complying with all con- against Santa Clara Wednesday morrow will be Hardiman, with
ference rules demanding that we night. After that, the 145 team Watson attempting to throw
them
have a frosh team in every sport will go on carrying the gold and by the Broncos from the box.
really a sledge-hammer wallop. white standard, when they enter Dundas, first base; Main,
second
the P.A.A. tournament scheduled
base; Carpenter, shortstop; and
for San Francisco around the 14th
Luque, third base comprises the
THINK you of boxing, dear
of the monh.
friend or enemy, and take into
infield, which is clicking in pracProable lineup tonight:
consideration swimming,
track.
Arnerich, g tice.
Downs, f
baseball, in which the first three
The outfield will be made up
Fulton, g
DeSelle, f
ffirticularly are dependant upon
of the veteran trio of Bishop, Pura,
lsenberger, c
their freshmen re-inforcements.
and Atkinson. The three of them
highlights of can cuff the baseeball around and
Captain Benny Melzer, and Shelby Emmet
Britton,
Ryan to say nothing of Mike Charlie Walker’s splashers are are dependable fielders. Atkinson
Waters and other powers in the first -year men. The same condition is a terror on the bases.
bather-pushing
ranks
can
be exists in the other previously men’nand every Thursday at eleven In tioned sports which leaves gaping ing for ozone.
freshman orientation, and Keith holes in
previously formidable
EVEN the notable Will Connely,
Belem, Charlie Bachelder, and squads, and various coaches gasp major-domo
of
the
Chronicle
Sporting Green, appeared on the
San Jose State campus to be on
hand for the demise of the notorius "Help the Athlete Plan,"
and all and sundry may now play
taps over the corpus delictl of
I
I Sparta’s ostracised "brain child."
BY DR. J. THROCK MORTON , he steps up to the office with Stub i
TWILLBABBLE
and Coach Dee Portal, clucking i
Over a cup of java the Morning with apprehension, trails along to
go right. Pat Frayne
tit the bad Spartans marched , see things
ifiumphantly out of Civic Audi- i is there, and he corners Dee. While
Stollery is showing Benny the lay hrium with the P.A.A. cup
nestled hi loving
he tells him that it was all
i
out,
arms, Cap’n Benny
r tells me the story which a mistake and that the word
nviis. credence
w as grotesquely misinto the remote pos. I "ringer"
shility that
terpreted. Stub is real nice. He
newspapers
have
"lething besides a stone-block . doesn’t know what a fine gentle’or a heart,
and printer’s ink in i man our boy is.
their veins.
"How could you?" Stub sighs.
It Nem, that
called you
Benny was right- "Look, friend, when I
Maly indignant
anything .
ringer I didn’t mean
about "stew, .
ry of the Call -Bulletin paint - Inasty. No sir! I said you were a
I
ior hi
-ien up as a "ringer" and he real ringer, and I meant the kind
know.
Itteh5 up to
Stub, so he narrates. that is a good ringman. You
Ind gays something
ring, four posts, ropes around,
like this:
listen, Mr. Stoyyery,
known as a ring despit e
where do , commonly
Nu life all
these ideas about MO its true geometrical proportions.
ALSO
4lTIR a "ringer"?
"Now do you see?" Stub queries
i 11:0W Stub
anxiously.
has seen Benny fight
bb,orfsit three times
Benny sees.
and he remem- ’
All the time 1 and this is the
weitras many opponents of the ’
ed "White -Bomber" kissing F pay -oft) Stub is working down
’en and not
Pat
knowing what a Benny’s wrath, Portal and
Reel isss R.
Frayne are in a huddle behind a
is, he immediall13’
.
ttely allows
IN
his arm to encircle stack of copy and Benny tells me
pacifir. shoulders
laughing on account of
dies
and
Ow
he
says
ca
FROGS
IlY Something like this:
their subject matter being
middle
, ou got me wronglYeh, frogs, and right in the
hi
llett er . come
Ltd let
up to the office of ii newspaper office, clacking
reporters.
so, ._ine explain it. What say?" I typewriters, and screwy
’WV being a gentleman, I
(Continued on Page Four.)

SPARTAN Batmen To Tangle With
Strong Bronco N Me Tomorrow

is Basketballers Meet
Humboldt Tonight

"STUB" Stollery Explains True Meaning
Of What Is A -Ringer- As Dee Portal
And Pat Frayne Jabber On FROGS

ES4

Spartan splashers will content
themselves with time trials in
Spartan Plunge in preparation for
the all important aquatic fray
with the visiting University of
Oregon mermen Wednesday.
Over on the other side of Wash ington Square, the high school
swimming coach was only able to
induce a handful of splashing aspirants to wet their feet in the
bath tub they fondly call a swimming poot So the prepsters were
unable to bundle up a team to
give the stalwarts of Sparta a
warming up exercise for their
coming intersectional meet,
BACKSTROKE DUAL
The time trials at 4:15 today
will be with lanes, and will probably be a deciding factor in determining who will wear the gold and
white of Sparta, or rather the
scanty black trunks, in the tangle
Wednesday
with
the Webfeet
night.
Diminutive Lloyd Walker and
towering, "Man Mountain" Mater
Halle will put on a fight in the 150
yard backstroke for the honor of
seeing who will follow in the waves
left behind 13, Howard Withycombe.
BREASTSTROKE FIGHT
In the 200 yard breaststroke,
Dave Lynn, a senior, will attempt
to stave off the threat of Ed
Kinghain, the big frosh from Palo
Alto, to determine Hal Houser’s
swimming mate.

r rosh Cagemen Will
Meet Salinas Jaysee
Quintet Here Tonite

Dale Laybourne and Ivor Thom as, Dee Portal’s two ace scorers,
will lead the State frosh cagers
against an unknown Salinas Junior College five tonight at 7:00
p.m. In Spartan pavilion.
Now that the P.A.A. tournament
is over, Coach Portal has been
, able to devote an occasional moment to polishing up the offense
lof his yearling basketeers, in hopes
of finishing the season unde1 feated. After a week’s layoff,
Sparta’s "Men of Iron" are all in
tip-top shape, and expect to provide the Panthers from the lettuce country with an interesting
forty minutes on the hardwood.
Unless Ivor Thomas, sterling
frosh center, makes a tardy appearance again, the regular first
string quintet will take the floor
against Ted Powers’ jaysee outfit.
This combination includes Sal Jio
and Dale Laybourne at forwards.
Ivor Thomas at center, and Lloyd
Thomas and Len Herman at
guards.
Little is known of the visitors
except that they have two threats
in Bob Leach, all-conference center, and Bill Lee, a forward who
rings the bucket from any angle.

In the sprints is where Walker
finds his deepest problem. Sparta
is decidedly lacking in speed merchants this season, and the State
mentor will be trying desperately
to find a duo for the 50 yard dash.
two men for the 100 yard dash, F
and four men for the 400 yard I
freestyle relay team.
SPRINTERS
The four leading candidates for
the two 50 yard berths two upper.
classmen, Ray Sherwin and Bill F
Draper, facing two frosh, Bill McKaig and Emmet Britton.
The flock of sprinters trying out
for the 100 yard dash and relay

team include, Norman Fitzgerald,
Bill Draper, Keith Birlem, Gene
Charles
Devins,
George
Gear,
Bachelder, Emmet Britton, Ray
Sherwin, and Bill McKaig.
SMITH IMPROVES
Leading the way in the 220 and
440 yard freestyle events will probably be Norman Fitzgerald. Gene
Gear, George Devins, and the fast
improving Burton "Snuffy" Smith,
will probably follow in the veteran’s heels.
Johnnie DeSmet should have the
diving all ’to himself, although the
low board, which will be used in
the Oregon meet, may cause him
some trouble. Senior Ronald Gordon, and frosh Ben Capp, together
with Roger "Hill-billy" Task will
battle it out on the springboard
for the other position.

HALE BROS.
BALLARD MOO

FIRST AND SAN CARLOS

Two Features
MELVYN
DOUGLAS
GAIL PATRICK
TALA BIRELL

"THENLONE
Wolf Returns"
RALHP
BELLAMY
JOAN PERRY
GLORIA SHEA

L
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With the cancelling of the San Jose Hi swimming meet set for
today, Coach Charlie Walker’s

NOW PLAYING

IACK MEN
K SEATO)

1111 SPLASHERS Prepare
For Web foot Meet

_
"Dangerous
Intrigue"

a
Be a "Bloated
Be a

FinancierIt

"Monopolist"

You can be all these things, and a lot more! You
can control the destines of thousands! People will
admire you! All this in one evening’s time when
you own a fascinating game of Monopoly!

MONOPOLY: Complete set for
from 3 to 7 Players 2.00
Only a limited quantity! Get yours today!
Hale Bros. -

Third Floor
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Much - Traveled Miss ’Tain’t So! Fumes Welch
Queen Of Modern Dance To Give Ackerman
Selected
Speaks To Wallace; The King
Performance At San Jose State Home Economics Club Can Do No Wrong SGO President
Exponent Of Unique IProtest Made To
In Rhythm Appears Automobile Parkers
Indignant citizens residing or
Here In April
By APHENI HARVEY
greatest
America’s
Securing
modern dancer, Martha Graham,
for a San Jose State college appearance on April 1, the college
music department brings a new
type of concert entertainment to
the Morris Dailey auditorium.

San Carlos street have made re
peated protests to Dean Goddard
over the obstruction of their driveways by careless parking of students, and threaten to carry their
protests to city police uitless the
cars are removed.
And if the cars are not removed, the city police will gladly
assist, Dean Goddard wishes to
inform the offenders, and with a
slight fine of five dollars attached
to recovering the offending cars.
Debris spread by students who
lunch in their cars is also causing
the Dean a few headaches, and he
asks that all those who persist in
doing so to Pul-lease attempt curbing their littering activities. San
Carlos and Seventh street lunchers are the chief offenders.

"I believe that Martha Graham
is one of the most outstanding
dancers of this country," states
Mrs. Maud L. Knapp, head of the
women’s physical education department.
STRIKING DANCE
Miss Graham’s dance is unique
in the dance world. She has laid
aside11 the old traditions
Is pioneering in a new field which
she feels will express a definite
American rhythm and an American tradition for the dancers of ,
this country.
This season will mark Miss
Lillian Brown, junior physical
Graham’s first nation-wide tour
the first ever undertaken by a education major, was elected representative from Orchesis to the
modern American dancer.
W.A.A. council Wednesday at the
Besides San Jose, the dancer will
regular Orchesis meeting.
give coast performances in CarThe office of the representative
mel and Eugene.
was left vacant the first of this
HERALDED
week by the resignation of Lillian
Miss Graham has appeared in
Radivoj, who was recently elected
more than 50 recitals in New York
athletic manager and treasurer ut
City alone, and since her first solo
W.A.A.
dance recital in New York, she
The new representative dishas been greeted as a new and
played her dancing ability reimportant influence in the dance.
cently in the role of the "MaRussell Rhodes, of the New York donno" in "The Juggler of Notre
Telegraph, states, "Capacity audiDame."
ences cheer her brilliant performances. At all times a provocative
dancer, Miss Graham has drawn
observers from two widely separated
campsthose
who are
avowed disciples of dancing and
tContinued from page three)
those downright inimical to her
Dee raises frogs and it seems
art.."
Pat Frayne has some bosom in-

Orchesis Elects New
WAA Representative

Ben Melzer Avenged
By "Stub" Stollery

"It isn’t so!" Those were the
principal first words of Raymond Wallace,
literary
president of Pegasus,
eountries of the world, talked on
honor society, upon being inter. "Ho* Others Live" at the Open viewed about his alleged refusal
Meeting of Delta Nu Theta, Home to admit King Solomon to the
Economics honor society, held society, as reported in yesterday’s
; Tuesday evening in Room one of Daily.
OH, YEAH?
the Home Economics building.
"I read the manuscript," he
Miss Ackerman. who is famous
,
continued, "as an example of fine
I
as a world traveler and lecturer, writing and simplicity of style. It
chose Iceland, the country which would not be possible to hoax the
ishe thought gave an example of an members into believing it was the
of an actual candiideal home life, on which to speak. manuscript
membership. Tlfey are too
In explaining how their homes are date for
for that. Do you know that
made, Miss Ackerman said, ’There smart
records show that the average
are two trees on the island, so they the
of Pegasus members
get their rafters from Denmark intelligence
per cent higher than the
and make the roof of sod. Often- is forty
for San Jose State?
times one sees sheep graising on average
YEAH!
the roof tops.
"Far from denying Solomon ad"Icelanders are very poetic, and
mission, we voted him in as an
have a contented type of mind.
honorary member, Ed WetterThey accept facts and are quite
strom making a subtle allusion to
happy. The teacher comes on
the reviving influence of the new
horseback to the homes and brings
j blood thus gained.
a miniature library with him.
of sendeare
W"gneven
ikniht
Everyone has to pass an examining Solomon his membership pin.
ation on the Bible."
Iproviding his present address can
I be obtained," concluded Wallace.
Miss Jessie Ackerman, who has

lived

in

all

but

three

Prominent Attorney Will
Speak At Pre -Legal Meet Delta Theta Omegas
Distribute Bids For
Paul T. Gallagher, prominent
young attorney, has been secured
Inter-Fraternity Ball

to given an informal talk on preparing for law, the bar examination, and the "first case", when
the Pre-legal club meets Monday
at 12:30 in room 11.

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
Loren Ramsey
Jack Wilkinson
Paul Arnold
Evan Orelli
Donald Barnier
Hulme Kinkade
Henry Potts
Elsa Dresbach
Harriet Feldman
Joyce Burgess
Beulah Martin
Lola Barron
Margaret Gallagher
Helen Alhara
Willard Peterson

GIMELLI
FLORIST
1 3-Gardina
Corsage $1.00
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Bids One Dollar
SCOTTSeml-Formal
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from Lodi, was elected vice
-pees,
dent; Gene Gear was re-elected
see.
retary, Albert Barshow was
elected
sergeant-at -arms, and Jordan
K.
log and Russell Azzara wet. en as Inter-fraternity council
rtp.
real einatnast wv eesr.
e nearly completed
le
the fraternity’s annual formal
dance to be held this year
at
Brookdale Lodge in the Banta
Cruz Mountains March 14. At
cording to general chairman Jams
Welch, bids for the affair may
now be secured from members
of the fraternity.

thusiast.
As to his travels, Superintendent
Bachrodt said that he toured moat
of the Western states after hi
graduated from high school.

10c
10c

CRISP
COOKIES

Students Lunch 25c

Husky ones for hungry
times, dainty ones for
parties.

CRAWFORD’S

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
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Methodist Maids To
Go Partying In Panto

City School Head
Addresses Frosh

Milkshake
Sandwich

Tea

Welch, who succeeds
How
Azzara, is prominent in
stud - affairs, being former
presid,
the junior class and chair,.,,..
theNoraelllyAcollemn,mifitreeem. rnan swot.

Donning pantaloons in defers
of the Valentine spirit, members
01 Kappa Phi, Methodist women’s
einb, will arrive in couples at a
Valentine party which will take
place in Spartan Stadium Hot*
Plans for the Inter-fraternity
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Ball to be held Friday, February I
Bessie Matthews is in charge
14, were revised and bids for the of arrangements for the party and
dance were distributed at a reg- will he assisted by Virginia Moore,
ular meeting of Delta Theta! Alice Holmes, and Marian Seta
Omega at the home of Burton !mann.
Abbott Wednesday night.
Other business included the se;
lection of new officers for the
coining quarter, the results of
which are as follows: Grand Master, Robert Rector; master, Harry
(Continued from Page One.)
secretary,
recording
Brakebill;
Robert Tonkin; corresponding sec- school, but, explaining that ba
retary, Burton Abbott; treasurer, athletic aspirations were hamperei
Francis Cauhape; guard, Victor at the Normal school, he tram
Cauhape; inter-fraternity council ferred to Stanford, where he berepresentatives, "Ski" McHenry came a full-fledged sports en-

terest in these tailess leaping amphibeans, and so they go, comparing types, flavors, market,
and Irvan Beaulieu.
profits and breeding.
Benny tells me neither one knew
Trinity Episcopal students meet
anything about frogs he didn’t
(Continued from Page One)
today at noon in Room three of the
Home Economics building,
by Dr. MacQuarrie as the reason think, but anyway, there they were
talking garrulously on the matter.
for the capitulation.
"The incongruity of the thing,"
Citing the recent cancellation
of a tennis match by the College Benny says.
of Pacific as an example of how
intercollegiate athletic policies hat
far disapproval has gone, Dr. become untenable. The opposition
MacQuarrie stated "the pressure of certain collegiate institutions is
was spreading to a point where seriously
the
with
interfering
we could no longer cope with it.
proper activity of many San Jose
Our financial status makes it State students, and on that ac imperative that our minor sport count the college has decided to
teams meets schools near at hand. withdraw from its former position
SPECIAL ON BOUQUETS
We haven’t the money to send and accept the rules, policies, and ,
E. Santa Cl. -:- B. 3786W
them far away in search of corn -124
practices of the Pacific Coast ConBal. 1525
33 E. San Antonio
-: Free Delivery :petition," MacQuarrie said.
ference."
RE -AFFIRMS
Dr. MacQuarrie re-affirmed his
belief that working, playing football, and studying constituted too
heavy a load’ for an athlete and
admitted that it was only the
harmful affect of widespread disapproval upon the school that
caused the change in policy.
In essence, the much -publicized ,
plan which elicited marked opposition from the Pacific Coast Conference through Stanford’s Professor Hinzey. provided meals and
room for a limited number of varsity football men during last fall’el
campaign.
Dr. MacQuarrie’s full statement
follows:
Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Thirteen and Washington Streets
"The stand taken some month
Open Daily Till Midnight
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 7 P. M.
ago by San Jose State College in

Athlete Policy Ends
By Prexie’s Verdict

Sigma i:aininit Oniega
James Welch as its
president fo:
the coming term at a
meeting hi.,
Wednesday at the fraternity
hoe,*
on North Sixth street.
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